
 Wostawea Cross Country Ski Club 
Minutes of the 

Annual General Meeting 
2013-2014 

Centre Communautaire Ste-Anne 
7:30 – 10:00 pm,  

April 3, 2014 
 

 
Present: 25 members 
 

Executive  
Milda Markauskas President 
John Ball Vice President 
Raymond Leger Past President 
Robert Morimanno Treasurer 
Nathalie Comeau Jackrabbit Coordinator 
Peta Fussell Communications Coordinator 
Eric Luiker Competition Coordinator 
David Colborne Secretary 
Nick Russon Trails Coordinator 
  
Other members  
Jülf Schwenke Margaret Wicken 
David Kersey David Cameron 
Donat Thériault Sadie Cameron 
Eric Hadley Jean-Claude Arcand 
Jill Maepea Eszter Schwenke 
Marie-France Turcotte Line Michaud 
Andrew McNair Fran Robinson 
Nadya Ladouceur Don Wright 

 
 

1. Pre-AGM presentation 
 

 Raymond Leger shared some more Wostawea history with members. This 
year he focused on the club’s Maritime Marathon Ski Tours, annual events 
that were staged in the early years of the club. These 2-day, 110 km tours 
attracted as many as 527 skiers and could involve over 100 volunteers.  

 Club members can expect Raymond’s history of Wostawea to be ready by 
next fall or winter, in both English and French. 
 

2. Approval of the Agenda 
 



The following new business was added to the agenda: 
 Creighton Conservation Forest: implications for long term Wostawea 

trail plans 
 Developing a long term strategy for the club facilities and trails 

 
Moved by Don Wright and seconded by Jean-Claude Arcand, that the agenda 
be approved. 
 

3. Adoption of the minutes of the 2012-13 AGM held April 4, 2013 
 
Milda Markauskas shared highlights of the minutes from last year’s AGM minutes 
and reports. 
 
Moved by Eric Hadley and seconded by Fran Robinson, that the minutes of the 
2012-13 Wostawea AGM be accepted as tabled. Motion carried. 
 

4. Membership report 
 
Robert Morimanno presented the Membership Report, which is appended to these 
minutes. 
 
Highlights –  

 Compared to last year: 
1. increase from 597 to 699 individual members. 
2. increase in forms completed: from 309 to 335. 
3. increase from 160 to 190 families:. 
4. increase in percentage of members registering online with 

Zone4: up from 50% to 75%. 
 30% of Wostaweans live outside of Fredericton. 

 
Moved by Fran Robinson and seconded by Eric Luiker, that the Membership 
Report be accepted as submitted. Motion carried. 
 

5. Para Nordic report 
 
Milda Markauskas presented the Para Nordic report, which is appended to these 
minutes. 
 
Highlights –  

 Louis Fortin participating in Sochi Paralympics. 
 Milda thanked the Maritime School of Forest Technology for plowing out 

the handicapped parking area at the woodlot trailhead.  
 
Moved by Fran Robinson and seconded by Margaret Wicken, that the Para 
Nordic report be accepted as submitted. Motion carried. 
 



6. Communications report  
 
Peta Fussell presented the Communications report, which is appended to these 
minutes. 
 
Highlights –  

 Wostawea in the media: the club was covered on television, radio, and 
in the newspaper. 

 Wostawea’s social media presence grew: with increased friends and 
followers on Twitter and in Facebook. 

 New partnerships were launched (Delta, Crabbe). 
 Many great photos were taken and we should be on YouTube next 

year. 
 Peta thanked:  

o Rose-Marie Pinet for translating Wostawea communications;  
o Eric Luiker for his regular Wostawea email updates. 

 
Discussion –  

 Challenge of getting the Fredericton Gleaner to cover cross country 
skiing – we will keep trying. 

 Peta mentioned that she will be away for 6 weeks in the fall, so could 
use some communications support during that period. 

 It was noted that Fredericton’s Winter Recreation Program Guide 
makes no mention of club trails.  

 There was a question about where the Kent Road trailhead banner was 
this year.   

 
ACTIONS:  

 Consider Telegraph Journal for promoting club activities next year 
(Peta) 

 Get Kent trailhead banner up before ski season next year (Nick) 
 Contact D Seabrook about inclusion of club trails in Fredericton 

Winter Recreation Program Guide (Peta) 
 
Moved by Fran Robinson and seconded by Eric Luiker, that the 
Communications report be accepted as submitted. Motion carried. 
 

7. Jackrabbit, Track Attack, Arctic Hare report 
 
Nathalie Comeau presented the Jackrabbit report, which is appended to these 
minutes (along with the report for Cross Country Canada on the club’s Ski 
Tournament & Fun Day). Milda added highlights about the Adult lessons given 
this year. 
 
Highlights –  

 Killarney lodge and trails network worked out very well this year 



 Number of participants up 10 this year to reach 79, with 16 coaches 
and assistants 

 Many also participated in the Wostawea loppet and NB Cup events, 
Fun Day/Ski Tournament, and the Kouchibouguac backcountry ski 
weekend.  

 
Discussion –  

 The question was raised as to whether the city could keep the 
Killarney lodge open every day. Nathalie indicated that discussion 
with the city about how the club might use the lodge is ongoing. 

 
Adult lessons -  

 21 adults registered for Saturday lessons. Leon Vietinghoff and Susan 
Gavin were the instructors. Milda reports that they did a wonderful 
job. 

 Consistent with recent years, there was much interest in skate ski 
lessons and a session was arranged, led by David Cameron, Clark 
Hamilton, and Jane Hadley. A second advanced session, to be lead by 
Scott Johnstone was cancelled due to poor weather. 

 A suggestion was made that the racing team could give lessons, charge 
a fee, and use it as a team fundraiser. 

 
Moved by Peta Fussell and seconded by Margaret Wicken, that the Jackrabbits 
report be accepted as submitted. Motion carried. 
 

8. Racing Team report 
 
Eric Luiker presented the Racing Team report, which is appended to these 
minutes. 
 
Highlights –  

 Eric expressed appreciation for work of team manager Lise Bleau, 
Don Wright (waxing technician guru), and to Robert Morimanno and 
Laura Davey for their strength training work with the team.  

 Eric also thanked team sponsors Accreon and RemSoft, as well as 
acknowledging grants from the provincial government.  

 11 members are on the NB provincial team, one on the biathlon team, 
and one on paranordic squad: Wostaweans now account for 20% of 
New Brunswick’s provincial and developmental ski team membership. 

 
Discussion –  

 Eric was asked if the team focuses on one style or another or both. The 
team does both, but tends to be relatively stronger in classic because 
this is the focus in Wostawea Jackrabbits. This has been advantageous 
to the team in competitions. To qualify for the provincial team, 



however, skiers must have demonstrated proficiency in both, so the 
team develops both styles.  

 A suggestion was made to include a question about ski style 
preference (classic, skate, both) in our membership form, since this 
information could be useful in many contexts (trail development and 
grooming, lesson and workshop offerings, and informing decisions 
about ski styles of club events). 

 Discussion finished off with this comment from one member: that Eric 
Luiker has done a wonderful job as coach this year. 

 
ACTION:  

 Add ski style question to membership form (Robert) 
 
Moved by Andrew McNair and seconded by John Ball, that the Racing Team 
report be accepted as submitted. Motion carried. 
 

9. Loppet report 
 
Nick Russon presented the Loppet report. 
 
Report –  

 There was a good turnout for the event– 130 participants.  
 Unlike other years, we had good weather leading up to, and on the day 

of, the event. 
 Nick thanked Milda for her help in putting on the event, and 

acknowledged the support of the city. 
 The club learned a lot about using the timing equipment. This was led 

by Brian McCain, and this expertise will give Wostawea more 
autonomy and confidence going forward with staging timed events. 

 Lessons learned:  
o Stagger start times so that those doing longer distances start 

earlier and finish closer to same time as those doing shorter 
distances. 

o Retain onsite registration, but try to increase percentage of 
those registering online by giving them a slight early bird 
discount for doing so. This would reduce volunteer work on the 
day of the event and facilitate food planning.  

 
ACTION: 

 Revise loppet registration fee structure to moderately advantage 
online registration (Executive) 

 
Moved by Eric Hadley and seconded by Margaret Wicken, that the Loppet report be 
accepted as submitted. Motion carried. 
 

10. NB Cup report  



 
Dave Cameron presented the NB Cup Race report, which is appended to these 
minutes. 
 
Highlights –  

 First NB Cup in Fredericton in many years.  
 The stadium area worked well. 
 There were some complaints about the grooming, but in all fairness the 

conditions were challenging for groomers (and skiers). A clinic for 
both club and city groomers is being considered for next year. 

 
Discussion – 

 Eric Luiker stated that hosting an NB Cup is not only a great 
opportunity for the club, it is also critical for development of the race 
team. 

 It was asked whether it would be a skate race again next year.  CCNB 
and the clubs determine this together going into each season, so the 
style for Fredericton’s NB Cup race is not yet known. Having both 
styles (e.g. a classic loppet and a skate NB Cup race) may best serve 
our entire membership. It was felt that having a skate style race this 
year brought out new and different members than tend to participate in 
our loppets. It was noted that Killarney trails cannot accommodate 
both styles at one event and also that mixed events can tend to 
marginalize, and reduce participation of, the classic skiers. 

 Eric Luiker also mentioned that Caraquet will not likely be in a 
position to host the NB youth tournament next year. He was asked if 
Wostawea might be interested in doing so.  This would be a major 
undertaking and could impact club commitments that are already 
substantial. However those who have attended this two-day event say 
that it is an amazing and exciting event to be a part of, so we should 
seriously consider this possibility for next year. 

 This year we had planned to combine the loppet and race in one 
weekend, but subsequently we had to stage them on different 
weekends. In the end this turned out to have advantages, so the 
Executive will have to weigh the pros and cons of having these events 
on the same weekend or not next year. 

 
ACTIONS:  

 Consider whether to schedule both loppet and NB Cup during same 
weekend (Executive) 

 Explore implications of hosting NB Youth tournament. (Executive) 
 
Moved by Eric Luiker and seconded by Jülf Schwenke, that the NB Cup Race 
report be accepted as submitted. Motion carried. 
 

11. Trails report 



 
Nick Russon summarized activities related to the trails this year. 
 
Report –  

 Trail renovations were done during at least 4 weekends in the fall, 
including widening #2, #3, #4 and upper Kent road, substantial 
widening (i.e. by 6-8 feet) of the UNB-Kingswood connector trail, 
installation of snow fencing along the Kingswood highway trail. 

 These changes, particularly the work on the connector and the 
highway trail fence, resulted in better and more consistent trail ski 
conditions. 

 Though the banner was not hung at the trailhead, there were lots of 
trail maps posted on the trails. 

 As for grooming, the crew was very busy, logging 2,000 kms on the 
new machine, with the old machine pushing 12,000 km after just four 
years. The new machine had a major positive impact this year. Having 
it meant that there were no disruptions when the other machine had to 
be serviced. Having two machines meant much shorter times between 
weather events and trails being ready for skiers, e.g. after one major 
snowstorm, the groomers were able to pack and roll the entire trail 
network in just 3 hours. 

 For next year, the UNB-Kingswood connector may be further widened 
and work may begin on the proposed second connector. 

 Nick stated that the club now has a strong rapport with UNB; there is 
regular communication between Nick and UNB. 

 
Discussion –  

 There was much positive feedback on the grooming and appreciation 
expressed for the huge and excellent effort of the groomers. 

o One member felt that the club surging to “700 members is 
directly linked to the relentless work of those guys” and that a 
huge factor in the quality of their work is the fact that our club 
groomers are volunteers who ski and care about skiing. 

 There were many suggestions for improving navigation on the trails 
(e.g. colour coding trails, having names for trails, posting loop 
particular trail lengths). In addition to signage suggestions, Jean-
Claude Arcand suggested having trailhead maps oriented to match 
each context. Nick welcomes all suggestions but reminded members 
that, for the most part, whatever we post must come down in the 
spring, so we have to keep it reasonably light. 

 There continues to be interest in a spur trail off of the Kent Road trail 
that could be a family-friendly classic trail. Nick and Eric Hadley have 
looked at this possibility and will continue to do so. It would be about 
1.5 km in length but would go onto Irving land. Nick has been in touch 
with Irving. It would require a use agreement. Nick will continue to 
look into this. 



 There is the ongoing question of beavers and the obstruction they 
create by submerging the trail near the Kent Road junction. Both UNB 
and the club are interested in resolving this, possibly using a beaver 
baffle. To date no action has been taken.  Nick will continue to keep it 
on UNB’s radar. Hopefully it will happen this year. 
 

ACTIONS: 
 Continue to explore possibility of spur trail off Kent Road trail, keep 

beaver baffle on UNB’s radar, consider options for improving signage 
& maps for trails. (Nick) 

 
Moved by John Ball, and seconded by Don Wright, that the Trails report be 
accepted as submitted. Motion carried. 
 

12. Treasurer’s report  
 
Robert Morimanno presented the Treasurer’s report, which is appended to these 
minutes. 
 
Highlights –  

 Robert emphasized that the 2013-14 statement of revenues and 
expenses is a snapshot, and that our fiscal year actually ends on May 
31. As of the AGM the club had an approximate $2333 surplus of 
revenues over expenses for 2013-14. Robert anticipates another 
approximately $4360 worth of expenses to come before May 31. So 
this would leave the club with an annual deficit of approximately 
$2027.  

 Since the club started 2013-14 with a bank balance of about $11K, 
Robert projects that we will start 2014-15 with approximately $9K in 
the bank.  

 Considering all that the club undertook this year (purchase of 
snowmobile and roller, support of performance athletes, staging of 
numerous events), there was little net impact on the club’s overall 
balance sheet. Robert recognized the efforts of Milda, Eric L, and 
others who spearheaded fundraising efforts that ultimately resulted in 
the generous donations from corporate and individual members that 
funded the purchase of both a new snowmobile and a new roller. 

 
Discussion –  

 Robert pointed out that while our well groomed trails are much 
appreciated by members, there is a substantial cost associated with this 
benefit. 

 It was suggested that our fees are too low, for instance our fees for 
lessons are half as high as they might be. This is worth considering. 
The club could look at other clubs’ fee structures. We could do a 
cost/value analysis of our instruction and membership fees and if 



warranted, phase in an increase in fees. We have to plan for 
obsolescence of our expensive equipment. Essentially this is a “trail 
fee” and including it transparently as such could be a convincing and 
compelling rationale to use when phasing in an increase in our 
membership fee.  

 Overall, considering what Wostawea accomplished this year, it was 
felt that “the club really came through”. 

 
ACTION:  

 Evaluate and update club fees structure (Executive). 
 
Moved by Robert Morimanno and seconded by Eric Luiker, that the Treasurer’s 
report be accepted. Motion carried. 
 

13. Election of new executive  
 
Jean-Claude conducted this portion of the AGM. 
 

Position Person Term 
ending 

Nominator / Seconder 

President John Ball 2016 1st year of two year term 
Vice President Don Wright 2016 1st year of two year term 
Treasurer Robert 

Morimanno 
2016 Reoffered, no other 

nominations, renewed 
Secretary David Colborne 2016 Reoffered, no other 

nominations, renewed 
Trails Coordinator Nick Russon 2015 2nd year of two year term 
Jackrabbit Coordinator Nathalie 

Comeau 
2016 Reoffered, no other 

nominations, renewed 
Communications 
Coordinators 

Peta Fussell 2015 2nd year of two year term 

Competition 
Coordinator 

Eric Luiker 2016 Reoffered, no other 
nominations, renewed 

Instruction Coordinator Undefined, 
unfilled 

 Responsibilities need further 
refinement 

Past President Milda 
Markauskas 

2016 And Raymond 6 years plus 2 
years past 

 
14. New business 

 
 The Creighton conservation forest: 

 UNB has revised the boundaries of the protected areas within the UNB 
woodlot, and consolidated the woodlot land that will be open for future 
development. They will take these proposed boundaries to the city for 
its approval. Current club trails in the woodlot fall within the area 



which UNB will open for future development. UNB welcomes 
feedback on their proposal. 

 There was some discussion, including a suggestion to approach the city 
to recommend that they buy the land that UNB is opening up for 
development. Ultimately it was proposed that the club must prepare a 
considered and coordinated response to UNB’s proposal. The executive 
will prepare a response to UNB in coming weeks. 

 
 Committee looking at long term possibilities for club facilities and trails: 

 At last year’s AGM, the club committed to forming such a committee, 
which it did, but with so much happening this year, their work did not 
proceed far. Essentially the committee intends to look at where, from a 
facilities and trails perspective, we would like to be in 5-10 years. 

 There are several key pieces (city, Kingswood, UNB), but all are very 
much moving pieces, and so it may be good that the committee did not 
get too far into this yet.   

1. Our relationship with the city is growing, we have had some 
positive results (e.g. moving activities to Killarney from Odell), 
some areas require work (e.g. grooming, how the club can use 
the lodge), but there are strong indicators that the city wants to 
develop its ski trail system (e.g. hiring Guy Laviolette to design 
a trail system for Killarney).  

2. As for Kingswood, there are positives, but their evolving plans 
have so far prevented Wostawea from establishing a solid 
trailhead there.  

3. Finally with regard to UNB, as discussed above, we are 
developing great rapport with staff there, but there is also the 
issue of the new conservation boundaries and their potential 
impact on the club trail network.  

All these partnerships have benefits and risks, and it is a critical 
moment for a strong committee to analyze our current situation with 
an eye to the club membership’s long term interests. 

 
ACTIONS:  

 Prepare a club response to UNB regarding revised Creighton Forest 
Area boundaries (Executive) 

 Reactivate the committee looking at long term possibilities for club 
facilities and trails (Executive) 
 

15. Closing remarks 
 
Milda made closing remarks, including acknowledging the contributions of 
Raymond Leger during his many years on the club executive, most recently as 
club president and past-president. 
 

16. Adjournment 



 
The meeting was adjourned at 10pm. Milda Markauskas moved to adjourn. Jean-
Claude Arcand seconded the motion. The 2013-14 Wostawea Annual General 
Meeting was adjourned. 
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Wostawea

Membership Report

For ski year 2014
(as of March 25 2014)

Total Members Where do they live?

2009 462 New Brunswick 694

2010 520 Nova Scotia 1

2011 632 Ontario 1

2012 592 Quebec 2

2013 597 698

2014 698

Count Place

482 Fredericton

54 Hanwell

Membership Type 44 New Maryland
Family Individual Single Parent Total Avg / Form 20 Upper Kingsclear

2009 120 89 7 216 2.14 14 Lincoln

2010 139 112 3 254 2.05 11 Douglas

2011 173 120 4 297 2.13 8 Island View

2012 153 129 9 291 2.03 7 Killarney Road

2013 166 134 9 309 1.93 6 Charters Settlement

2014 190 137 8 335 2.08 5 Keswick Ridge

5 Nackawic

4 Saint John

4 St Stephen

3 Nashwaak Village

3 Richibucto

2 Albrights Corner

2 Beaver Dam

2 Estey's Bridge

2 Matane

Registration Method 2 Mazerolle Settlement

2012 2013 2014 2 McLeod Hill

Online 143 219 248 2 Mt Hope

Mail/Open Houses/Rad Edge 148 90 87 2 Nasonworth

Total 291 309 335 2 Richibucto Road

1 Kingston

% of Online 49.1 70.9 74.0 1 London

1 Lower Queensbury

1 Oromocto

1 Passekeag

1 Prince William

1 Rusagonis

1 Taymouth

1 Temple

462 520 
632 592 597 

698 
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74% 

26% 

+17% 
increase 

3/4 go 
online! 

30% from 
outside 

Fredericton! More Families;  
We are growing! 

Prepared by Robert Morimanno 3/30/2014 Page 1



	Wostawea	Para‐Nordic	Report		
2013‐2014	
 

2014 – What a special Paralympic year it has been! 

The paralympic ski season started off tentatively last December as Louis Fortin, our 
paralympic hopeful, headed off to Canmore, with coach, Terry Lavoie, for training and 
competition at the World Cup Races there. Louis had earned some world cup points last 
season and had set his sights on the Canadian Paralympic Team going to Sochi. He had 
trained hard all summer and was hoping that his efforts would pay off. Unfortunately, 
because of the upcoming Sochi Paralympics, the competition was very tough and Louis 
did not make the Canadian Team, but was selected as an alternate. That was a 
disappointment and we have to credit Terry, Louis’ coach, for keeping his spirits up and 
getting him to continue training even though the chances were now slim. 

And then at the end of January the call came: Louis was going to the Sochi Paralympics! 
One of the Team Canada athletes had pulled-out and Louis was offered a spot on the 
Canadian Paralympic Team. The news went through the media like wildfire. Louis was 
now a rock star. His phone kept ringing with media interview requests. The premier of 
the province wanted to present him to the provincial legislature. We all wanted to shake 
his hand and congratulate him.   

 

What an amazing experience it has been for Louis, to represent Canada and especially 
NB, and to compete at the Sochi Paralympics against the best in the world.   

Congratulations to Louis Fortin - our Sochi Paralympian. You have made us proud!   

 

---------------------- 

Special Thanks to the Maritime School of Forest Technology for plowing out the 
handicapped parking location to the UNB woodlot. This is a great help to our para-nordic 
skiers. 

 

 prepared by Milda Markauskas for Wostawea AGM April 3, 2014 



Wostawea	Communications	Report	
2013‐2014		
 

Activities for the year: 

 

 An information booth was held at the Fredericton 
Boyce Farmer’s Market on November 30, 2013. 
Over 100 people stopped by to gather information 
on the club throughout the morning. 

 An Open House was held on December 1, 2013 at Killarney Lake Lodge with a solid 
turnout, new members signed up, and donations for the snowmoible received. Radical 
Edge participated by having a booth and providing information on the latest ski 
equipment.  

 A fundraising poster was developed and distributed to promote raising funds for the 
new snowmobile. 

 Two interviews aired on CBC Radio. The first was at the start of the season in early 
January 2014 to promote the club’s activities and details on the trails and snow 
conditions, and the second in early Febuary 2014 was to promote the Loppet and the 
NB Cup Race.   

 News release in English and French to promote the NB Cup race and Louis Fortin’s 
selection on the Canadian Paralympic Team competing at the Sochi Paralympic 
Games. It was picked up by L’Acadie Nouvelle. 

 Bilingual posters were developed and distributed for both the Loppet and the NB Cup 
Race. Additionally, English and French versions of the invitation to the NB Cup Race 
were developed and distributed province-wide.  

 CBC TV did a story on vandalism of the Wostawea Trails. The story included footage 
of the trails, Club President Milda Markauskas skiing, and Peta Fussell speaking 
about the club’s volunteer efforts to groom the trails and disappointment about the 
incident. While the incident was unfortunate, taking advantage of the opportunity to 
raise public awareness of the club did prove worthwhile.   

 Regular posts and information were shared on Facebook and Twitter. Facebook 
followers increased by almost 50% over the season to 393 while Twitter followers 
increased by 150% to 180. The social media platforms provided many opportunities 
for positive and informative interactions about club activities. 

 

 Official photographers were recruited for the Loppet and NB Cup Race events, both 
to capture the events and provide a database of photos for future promotional events. 



The Club now has some good photos to use to create communications materials in the 
future, and members were pleased to have moments of their participation in the event 
captured. 

 A new partnership was developed with the Delta Fredericton, which offered a special 
accommodation rate to participants at the Loppet and NB Cup Race as well as a gift 
certificate for a one night stay which was raffled to raise funds for general revenue. 

 Another new partnership began with Crabbe Mountain Ski Hill, which provided 
100 half price lift tickets to participants in the Loppet. They are interested in 
developing the partnership further, potentially by co-hosting an event in 2014-15. 

 Contributions were provided to the weekly emails sent to the membership by Eric 
Luiker to keep them informed of upcoming club activities and to celebrate club 
successes. The Wostawea website was also updated at the beginning of the season, 
with the news section then updated on a weekly basis. 

 The trails blog was regularly updated by the groomers, and lots of fun interactions 
between members and groomers were posted there weekly. 

 The process to order new club jackets was begun, with a test kit ordered from Louis 
Garneau so members could review the jacket style and determine their size. A design 
committee has been struck to conceptualize and finalize an updated design. The 
process is expected to be completed in the spring, with new jackets able to be ordered 
for a fall delivery.  

 Work is underway on a Wostawea promotional video project. Alex Vietinghoff of 
Outreach Productions has offered to do the filming and production pro bono. The aim 
is to create a fun, short video highlighting the club’s activities and its membership 
which can be hosted on Youtube and shared on social media and the website. Most of 
the filming work has been completed. Next steps are to finalize the video, create a 
script and record a voiceover. The video will be launched at the start of the 2014-15 
season. 

Future Directions: 

 Finalize the video project and complete the new jacket order. 

 Contribute to the development of new signage at the Wostawea Trails and Killarney 
Lake to educate trail users about the club and trail etiquette. 

 Explore options for moving to a new website platform which could allow for easy 
“layperson” updating of the site (the current one relies on a non-Wostawea member 
volunteer familiar with coding) and better integration with the club’s social media 
sites. 

 Create a Wostawea YouTube channel to host the promotional video and other club-
related videos. 

 



 Continue to have as many communications materials as possible provided in both 
official languages. 

 Strengthen the partnerships with the Delta Fredericton and Crabbe Mountain. 

 Cultivate contacts with local media to increase profile and coverage of club events. 



Wostawea	Youth	Programs	Report		
2013‐2014	

 

 

 

Coaches and assistants 

Bunnies – Shelley Pronk (c), Madeleine Berrevoets (a), Emily Czerwinski (a) 

Level 1 – Liz Smith (c), Marianne Arseneau (a) 

Level 2 – Toon Pronk (c). Ida Orenbach (a), Peter Ball (a) 

Level 3 – John Sinclair (c), Cameron Haigh (a) 

Level 4 – Robert Morimanno (c), Pascal Morimanno (a), Kevin Watmough (a) 

Track Attack – Nathalie Comeau (c), Sebastien Richard (a) 

Artic Hares – Susan Haigh  

 

Jackrabbit enrolment (including Bunnies, Jackrabbit, Track Attack, Artic Hares and 
racing team members of Jackrabbit age) – 79 

 



Bunnies, Jackrabbits and Track Attack programs 

- The Youth programs changed location this year, moving from Odell Park to 
Killarney Lake.  The new location proved a good change, with better trails, more 
varied terrain and  better conditions.  The grooming of the overflow parking and 
field of dreams was essential to the programs. 

- The program started on January 4th with freezing cold temperatures.  We did not 
have registration on site this year.  Most registration had been made by Internet, 
or at Radical Edge.  We accepted everyone on the first day and told parents to go 
on-line to register if they had not done so yet. 

- We offered 8 sessions in total, our last session was on March 1st and was our 
traditional Fun day. 

- As last year, we gave Jackrabbit stickers and awards during the award ceremony 
and social event the evening of March 1st at Kingswood. 

- Many Jackrabbits attended the Wostawea Loppet and the NB Cup race that was 
held here in Fredericton.  It was great to expose young skiers to their first race. 

- We participated in the Cross Country Canada drawing contest to design next 
season’s Jackrabbit toque and sent 5 designs from our club to Sauce design. 

- We had a good Fun day on March 1st.  We had originally planned to host Fun day 
at Odell park and register it again as a Double Cross Competition with Cross 
Country Canada. We learned in late January that Odell lodge would not be 
available and decided to stay at Killarney Lake for Fun Day.  We changed our 
application with CCC and hosted a ski tournament.  We were sponsored by CCC 
that provided great headbands to all 55 participants.  Over 30 volunteers helped 
make the day a success. We had technical judges who chose our best technical 
skiers.  We had sprints, 5 game stations, hot chocolate and snacks and we ended 
the day with the traditional tug-of–war.   

- We kept the group warm-ups to music.  This year, Robert Morimanno made us 
dance to «What those the fox say»! We were able to have music on our Fun day. 

- We recruited many young helpers that were past Jackrabbit skiers.  It is great to 
see these young skiers still involved in the club.  Some of them really started to 
show leadership this year. 

- We took 6 young Track Attack skiers to Kouchibouguac for an overnight back 
country trip on March 7th and 8th .  Robert Morimanno, Rob Lemmon and myself 
accompanied the skiers.  It was a fun trip. All the skiers skied well, carried their 
packs, participated in chores and smiled all week-end! 

 

 



 

 

Artic Hares program 

- Susan Haigh coordinated a group of older skiers who had finished the Jackrabbit 
program, were not interested in racing but wanted to keep skiing with a group of 
peers.  They met regularly during weekends for long ski tours.  
 

Update on last year projects 

- Upgrading our emergency plan, making sure we have contact information for all 
skiers, purchasing a sled. – We did have contact information for all skiers all 
winter at Killarney.  We communicated with the first responders in Fredericton 
last spring and in the fall.  They assured us they had a sled and all the equipment 
to rescue skiers on the trails as long as we are within city limits (and we are with 
the youth programs.) We also have a back pack with a blanket and a teddy bear 
with our emergency kit at the lodge during our programs. 

- Thanking coaches. – We gave all coaches and thank you card and a gift card from 
Radical Edge.  Radical Edge graciously paid for half of the gift cards. 

- Back country outing for Track Attack every two years, so there should be one 
next season. – We did go to Kouchibouguac. 



- Introducing Jackrabbits to racing. – Many Jackrabbits did race during the NB Cup 
here in Fredericton and some attended the Midget Championship in Caraquet 
March 8 and 9 2014. 

For the upcoming season 

- Continue working with the city to improve grooming, location, use of the lodge, 
event promotion, etc. 

- Offering coaches training, for new coaches and more advanced training to 
returning coaches. 

- Communicating to parents that skiers need the right equipment. 
- Having a closing date for registration. 
- Lunar ski for Jackrabbits at least once during the season. 
- Dry land training for Level 4 and Track Attack skiers. 
- Offering one other day of skiing during the week for Jackrabbits, or an after 

school program. 
- Keep offering skiers a chance to try new experiences, races, orienteering, etc. 

 

Nathalie Comeau, Jackrabbit program coordinator 



 

Wostawea’s	Ski	Tournament	and	Fun	day	2014	
Report	to	Cross	Country	Canada	
 
From: Nathalie Comeau, Youth program coordinator, Wostawea ski club, Fredericton, N. 
-B. 
To: Eva Hornyansky, CCC 
Cc:  Cathy Harris, Athlete Development Coordinator, CCC 
 

On March 1st 2014, the Wostawea ski club in Fredericton hosted a CCC sponsored 
ski tournament.  At 9:30 am, the mercury showed a mere -18°C! The coldest Wostawea 
Fun day in memory!  This cool temperature did not deter our skiers and volunteers who 
came and had so much fun they warm up quickly!  We had 55 skiers, aged 3 to 13 years 
old, many who were part of our Jackrabbit and Track Attack programs, 4 skiers who were 
club members but not yet Jackrabbit participants and one skier that was new to the club.   
A team of 30 volunteers made sure the day was a success. 

The event took place at Killarney Lake Park in Fredericton.  At 9:30, six teams of 
colorful skiers paraded to the sound of Olympic marching music.  We had a group warm-
up to music for the Superheroes, the Chefs, the Olympic colors, the Crazy hats, the Rock 
stars and the Canadian wild.  After the warm-up, the skiers went to sprints according to 
age groups.  Those who were not at the sprints were visiting game stations: ski 
playground (with a watermelon dragon!), slalom, egg hunt, biathlon and 3 legged race.  
We had a hot chocolate break with lots of great snacks brought by parents and chocolate 
milk donated by Northumberland Dairy.  At 11:15, relay teams of mixed gender and age, 
took part in an exciting relay with Hawaiian lays to be passed among team members.  
Our traditional tug-of war event concluded our morning of activities. 

 In the evening, during our annual social event, prizes were awarded for the best 
times in the sprints and best technique in each age group.  We also gave out a few «fun» 
prizes, like best costume, best team spirit, best wipe-out, etc. The winners received very 
special chocolate medals made for us by Choco-Cocagne, a local artisan chocolate maker. 

  Thank you to CCC for the Buff headbands that were a big hit with the 
participants, many thanks to all the parents and volunteers who made this event happen, a 
great big thank you to all the kids who skied with smiles and enthusiasm and make it all 
worth while. 

 



Our Fun day volunteers: 

At registration: Peta Fussell and Margaret Wicken 

Sprints officials and timers: Pete Toner, Dave Cameron, Milda Markauskas, Ed 
Czerwinski, Carolin Gavin, Eric Hadley, Sylvette Fortin 

At game stations: Marianne Arseneau, Emily Czerwinski, Mélanie Hamel, Ida Orenbach, 
Peter Ball, Laura Davey, Pascal Morimanno, Philippe Hamel, Luisa Schwarz, Lars 
Schwarz, Andrew McNair 

At the Hot chocolate break: Thierry Arseneau and helpers 

Our technique judges: Jane Hadley, Stéphane Hamel and John Ball 

Ski playground builders: Andrew McNair, Toon Pronk, Robert Morimanno, Dave 
Cameron 

Tug-of-war rope provided by Dave Palmer 

Our terrific leaders: Shelley Pronk, Liz Smith, Toon Pronk, John Sinclair, Robert 
Morimanno, Sebastien Richard 



Wostawea	Annual	Racing	Team	Summary	
2013‐2014	
The second year of the Wostawea Racing team was filled with lots of opportunity and 
potential. We had 23 members, a reduction from the year before. Registration for the 
team was $100. The team was coached by Eric Luiker, with Lise Bleau – manager, and 
Donald Wright - waxing guru. Sponsorships included: Accreon ($1000), NB Gov. 
($1,000), Radical Edge (supply of racing team gear at discounted prices) and Remsoft 
($200). 

Dryland training started in May, and lasted through till snow fall in December. Training 
included roller skiing, running, hill training etc. In the fall, indoor strength training was 
added to our training protocol. These sessions were conducted by Wostawea Volunteers – 
Robert Morimanno and Laura Davey at the Fredericton YMCA. Physical strength testing 
was conducted as per the Provincial and National team guidelines in May, September and 
January. Many of the team’s athletes (provincial team members, and others interested) 
attended the Provincial team training camps held in late spring (Caraquet), summer 
(Atlantic training camp- Cape Breton) and bi-weekly in the fall. The Wostawean team 
hosted a two day training camp in October in Oromocto.  

The on snow ski season started on December 19, with practices three times a week 
(Saturday, Sunday, Wednesdays). Many of the racing team athletes attended the 
Provincial Training Camp in Charlo (December 27-29). The Wostawea Racing Team 
participated in the entire NB cup Race Series, with good showings, and many medal 
winners. Four athletes were selected to the Eastern Championships in Gatineau, 2 were 
selected for the Noram Midget Championships in Joliette, and 1 was selected to the 
Nationals. The Wostawea club provided $500 support for the athlete travelling to the 
Nationals (Katie Luiker). The racing season came to an end at the NB Provincial 
Championships in Charlo on March 29. The Wostawea Racing team won the NB Cup 
Club Championships, and 12 members of the team were selected to the provincial team 
(Paranordic – Louis Fortin, A team – Frances Wright, Melanie Hamel, Brook Martin, 
Lars Schwarz, Luisa Schwarz, Andrew Luiker, Katie Luiker, Juliana Luiker. 
Developmental Team – Jack Toner, Charlotte Toner, Harriet Wright. One additional 
skier, Philippe Hamel is on the provincial Biathlon Team. 

The Wostawea Racing team greatly expanded its scope for the 2013 and 2014 season, 
with big improvements to the offseason training program, participation in training camps 
and ski competitions and equipment. However, there is still room for improvement. 
Focus for the upcoming year will be to improve coaching capacity, recruitment, to 
improve our offseason training (hill training, cardio, roller skiing and strength training), 



improve access to lodge at Killarney Lake, increase our integration with the provincial 
team and continued investment in training equipment (classic roller skis). 

A competitive coaching (learn 2 train) clinic is planned for April 12 and 13, 2014 at 
Killarney Lake – 6 to 8 Wostawean coaches will attend. This will greatly enhance the 
current Wostawea racing team coaching capacity.  

Racing Team Stats (2013-2014 numbers in brackets) 
Number of racers in club:  23 (36) 
(Group 1 ( <10 yrs): 3 (8), Group 2 (11 -13): 4 (9), Group 3  (14 – 19): 7 (7), Group 4 
(adult): 9 ( 11) 
Number of training sessions – Dryland: 35 (5)  on snow: 30 (20) 
Average number of Wostawean racers per race: 25 (16)  
Number of racers on NB team: 8 (3), NB dev team: 3 (4) 
Number of top 3 finishes (NB Cup Races, plus Youth Championships):  65 (24) 
 

Eric Luiker 



NB	Cup	#4:	Fredericton		
February	22,	2014	
 
General 
The event was deemed as a success by the club although the weather was a mixed 
blessing – it was great for volunteers on the day and spectators, but made it very 
challenging for course preparation. The weather in other parts of the province may have 
deterred other skiers from attending.  We had 94 racers, about 30 volunteers on the day, 
so together with coaches, families and spectators, we had close to 200 persons at 
Killarney, although its difficult to get a total count. 

Venue 

Killarney Lake Park, owned by the city of Fredericton.  It is a multi use park, so we had 
to consider potential other users. We used social media and signage ahead of time to 
advise potential other users that there was an event taking place on February 22.  On the 
day, we used snow fence to restrict access to the trails we were using near the park 
entrance, and also had signage. This approach worked well, and there were no reports of 
interference on the trails during the race. 

The park has a lodge, which we rented for the day. The lodge includes change rooms, a 
small waxing room, space for registration/timing computer, and a banquet area with a 
capacity of over 100 persons. 

Lessons learned 

Technical delegate report:  Edouard Daigle produced a positive technical report, which 
should stand in good stead when we apply to host an NB cup next year 

Lessons Learned: We have prepared a separate lessons learned document to serve as a 
basis for organising future NB Cup Races. In general, the highlights are: 

 Went Well 
o Organization 
o Stadium arrangement, including use of snow fencing 
o Course and course set up 
o Park facilities, including lodge 
o Banquet arrangement and awards 
o Music/announcing in stadium area 

 Needs Improvement 



o More responsive to weather conditions for grooming! This is a challenging 
item, as weather was not helpful. A grooming clinic for Wostawea and 
city personnel will be planned for the fall 

o Space for skiers/supporters to sit for banquet 
o More bread! 
o Colour coding of courses 

  

 

 

 

 



Wostawea

Statement of Revenues and Expenses

For the year ended May 31, 2014

as of March 30 2014

 Forecast  2012-13 

Ordinary Equip Purchase Racing Hosting Lessons Total Total

Revenues

Membership 15,896$           15,896$          15,896$          14,000$          

Donations 14,776$           14,776$                 14,776$          3,204$            

Lessons 2,760$             2,760$        2,760$            2,315$            

Branding 105$                105$               105$               208$               

Racing 2,800$             2,800$          2,800$            3,500$            

Party 508$                508$               508$               710$               

Loppet 2,172$             2,172$         2,172$            1,665$            

NB Cup 2,780$             2,780$         2,780$            311$               

Clinic -$                 -$                400$               

GNB 4,500$             2,000$          2,500$        4,500$            5,648$            

Total 46,297$           16,509$          14,776$                 4,800$          4,952$         5,260$        46,297$          31,960$          

Forecast

Expenses

Membership 5,901$             5,801$            5,801$            6,107$            100$            AGM CCSA

Trails 3,309$             2,168$            441$            2,609$            2,313$            700$            gas, tk you dinner

Lessons 3,240$             3,190$        3,190$            1,687$            50$              crim background

Racing 5,313$             3,313$          3,313$            7,589$            2,000$         classic roller skis

Branding 835$                835$               835$               3,022$            -$             

Equip & Maint 20,714$           2,023$            18,391$                 20,414$          2,288$            300$            maintenance

Loppet 1,866$             1,866$         1,866$            1,783$            -$             

Training 1,300$             100$            100$               90$                 1,200$         coach clinic

Party 1,640$             1,640$            1,640$            1,044$            -$             

Nat. Comp. 1,500$             1,500$            1,500$            500$               -$             

NB Cup 2,382$             2,382$         2,382$            1,320$            -$             

Misc 324$                314$               314$               374$               10$              bank fees

Total 48,325$           14,282$          18,391$                 3,313$          4,789$         3,190$        43,965$          28,116$          4,360$         

Surplus/(Deficit) (2,028)$            2,228$            (3,615)$                  1,487$          163$            2,070$        2,333$            3,844$            (4,360)$        

Actuals

Draft 

Prepared by R. Morimanno, Treasurer Printed on 3/30/2014



Wostawea

Balance Sheet

For the year ended May 31, 2014

as of March 25

Year 2013-14 Year 2012-13

Bank Balance $9,175.98 11,203.48$  

Accounts Receivables -$                     -$             

Total Assets* 9,175.98$            11,203.48$  

* Does not include Equipment Assets

Total Assets 9,175.98$            11,203.48$  

Liabilities
Uncashed Cheques -$                     -$             

Accumulated Surplus & (Deficit)
Accumulated Surplus from previous years 11,203.48$          7,359.17$    

Surplus (Deficit) for the year (2,027.50)$           3,844.31$    

Total Accumulated Surplus 9,175.98$            11,203.48$  

Total Liabilities and Accumulated Surplus & (Deficit) 9,175.98$            11,203.48$  

Assets

PROJECTIONS 

Prepared by R. Morimanno, Treasurer Printed on 3/30/2014



Wostawea

Statement of Revenues and Expenses

For the year ended May 31, 2014

 Budget  2012-13 

Ordinary Equip Purchase Racing Hosting Lessons Total Total

Revenues

Membership 14,000$                15,395$         15,395$         14,000$         

Donations 12,100$                14,911$                 14,911$         3,204$           

Lessons 2,600$                  2,760$       2,760$           2,315$           

Branding 1,000$                  105$               105$               208$               

Racing 4,200$                  3,000$         3,000$           3,500$           

Party 500$                     508$               508$               710$               

Loppet 1,500$                  2,172$         2,172$           1,665$           

NB Cup 2,000$                  2,825$         2,825$           311$               

Clinic -$                      -$               400$               

GNB -$                      2,000$         2,500$       4,500$           5,648$           

Total 37,900$                16,008$         14,911$                 5,000$         4,997$         5,260$       46,176$         31,960$         

Expenses

Membership 6,000$                  5,901$           5,901$           6,107$           

Trails 3,500$                  3,098$           441$            3,539$           2,313$           

Lessons 2,900$                  3,244$       3,244$           1,687$           

Racing 3,100$                  4,614$         4,614$           7,589$           

Branding 1,915$                  835$               835$               3,022$           

Equip & Maint 16,300$                2,123$           18,391$                 20,514$         2,288$           

Loppet 1,800$                  1,866$         1,866$           1,783$           

Training 1,210$                  100$            847$          947$               90$                 

Party 1,500$                  1,640$           1,640$           1,044$           

Nat. Comp. 1,000$                  1,500$           1,500$           500$               

NB Cup 1,500$                  2,382$         2,382$           1,320$           

Misc 300$                     329$               329$               374$               

Total 41,025$                15,427$         18,391$                 4,614$         4,789$         4,092$       47,312$         28,116$         

Surplus/(Deficit) (3,125)$                 581$               (3,480)$                 386$            208$            1,168$       (1,136.41)$     3,844$           

Actuals

Prepared by R. Morimanno, Treasurer Printed on 7/31/2014



Wostawea

Balance Sheet

For the year ended May 31, 2014

Year 2013-14 Year 2012-13

Bank Balance $10,790.09 11,203.48$   

Accounts Receivables -$                     -$              

Total Assets* 10,790.09$          11,203.48$   

* Does not include Equipment Assets

Total Assets 10,790.09$          11,203.48$   

Liabilities
Uncashed Cheques 723.02$               -$              

Accumulated Surplus & (Deficit)
Accumulated Surplus from previous years 11,203.48$          7,359.17$     

Surplus (Deficit) for the year ($1,136.41) 3,844.31$     

Total Accumulated Surplus 10,067.07$          11,203.48$   

Total Liabilities and Accumulated Surplus & (Deficit) 10,790.09$          11,203.48$   

Equipment Assets

Trail Equipment Date Purchase Price

Trailer n/a n/a

"cornflakes" classic track setter n/a n/a

YTS Ginzu Groomer  Oct 2008 6,800$                    

Snowmobile Skandic  Dec 2009 12,700$                  

YTS Levelling Drag & Roller  Fall 2010 4,200$                    

Container  Jan 2012 6,300$                    

Sled  Mar 2013 400$                       

Snowmobile Skandic SWT 600 ACE  Dec 2013 15,300$                  

Roller  Feb 2014 3,100$                    

48,800$                  

Racing Equipment Date Purchase Price

4 x Roller Skis V2  Jun 2012 2,200$                    

2 x Roller Skis V2  Jul 2013 1,100$                    

3,300$                    

Total Equipment 52,100$          

Assets

Prepared by R. Morimanno, Treasurer Printed on 7/31/2014


